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'I'rigger assemblies tlmt preserve the integrity of the trigger
sear surface when the trigger assembly enters a "lmlf-
cocked", safety confiaumtion are disclosed In certain
embodiments. a trig er safety engagement surface en ages
a hmnmer safety en a ament surface in the safety configu-
ration, preventing thc hammer from rotating uito contact
with a firing pin. In some uistances, the trigger sear surface
is suspended witlnn a safety rcccss (e.g . a notch) of the
hamnier mid free of contact ivith the hammer when the
tugger assembly is in the safety configuration
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1

HALF-COCK TRIGGER SAFETY ASSEMBLY

BACKO ROI IND

1'he present disclosure pertains generally to trigger assent-
blies for bream&s In particular, the present disclosure &s

applicable to trigger assemblies. including drop-in trigger
modules, containing a tugger ond hanuner. In certain
aspects„ the present disclosure provides tri er assemblies
for AR style lirearms uicluduig but not lumtcd to MI6/ARI5 &ii

dnd AR10 s&yle mikes and p&stols.
'I o protect against an unintentional discharge of a firearnt,

fireani& and tugger to manufacturers have designed and
implemented various safety mechanisms. There remains,
however. o desire for new and improved safety mechanisms.

SUMMARY

Trigver assemblies can include a trigger having a trigger
sear surface that enga es with a hammer sear surface of a io
hammer when thc lranuncr &s rc&aincd in a cocked position.
To relcdsc &hc hanuncr, thc tugger &s &uovcd rm&rward to
disengo e the trigger sear surface from the hammer sear
surface. 39hen the tugger sear surface is disengaged front
the lmnimer sear surface, the hammer is free to rotate
forward. under force of a b&acing sprin.. and subsequently
hito cti&rtact w&tll a f&lul'hl.

In smgle stage tnggers, the &rigger scar surface d&scngages
from the hanuncr sear surlbcc when a suilic&cnt force has
been applied to the trigger to overcome the friction between co

the trigoer sear surface and hanuner sear surface and, in
many instances. slightly rotate the hanuner rearward In
many nvo-sta e triggers. the "first stage" functions simiLar
to that of a single sta e trig er, with the operator having to
ovc&co&iic &lit: fr&cno&i bctwcc&1 tile &r&ggc& scB& sn&lace dail ic
tlic lldnulicr scar su&fi&i:c. In &hc sec&Bid stBgc, &lie &r&ggcr

pull" by thc operator presses a d&sco&uiix&or a duis& the
hammer to compress a dicconnector spring betiire the trigger
sear is surface is disengaged fmm the hammer sear surface,
thus releasing the hammer for rotation toivards the firing pin. So

To decrease the amount of force necescory to disengage
the &rigger sear surface from thc hanuncr sear surlimc, &t has
bixn taught to pol&sh thc tugger scar surlbcc and luunmer
scar surface &o reduce &hc fnct&on be&ween thc two. How-
ever, decreacmg the an&cunt of force required to pull the
tri ger can increase the possibility fiir an unintentional
discharge of the fireoun

To protect against an unintentional discharge of the fire-
ami. Iircann and tugger manufacturers have des&gncd and
implmncntcd venous safety mcclmnisms. Onc such sali:ty o

mcchmusm is thc "half-cocl" tugger found on many 191 I

pistols I'he "half-cock" is a notch in the hammer that
engages the tri er sear surface. after the trigger sear surface
has disen a ed the hanmier sear curibce. to stop the hammer
from further forward rotation towards the firin pin. 11

Appl&can& believes that &I' tng cr scar surface cngagcs a
lldli-coi:k s&lrfdci: of d lununlcr 0&ic o& n&&1&i: tuuim, tile

tugger sear surface may become rougher or smoother, which
would impact the force or feeling of the trigger 0 e. the
*'trig er pull") when it is being operated to discharge the io
firearm. To address this concern. Applicant has developed
new and in&proved tngger assembliec.

11&e present d&sclosurc provides &rigger assemblms &1m&

preserve the iutcgnty of the tugger scar surface when the
tugger assembly caters a '*hall'-cocked", salbty conligura- sc
tion i&or instance, the present disclosure provides trigger
assemblies for striking a firu&g pin of a firear, the tugger

,413 B2

asscmblics compris&ng. a tugger havuig a trigger sear sur-
face md a hanuner having a hanmier sear surface; wherein
the hanuucr is m&a&able o Iirst angular d&stance from a stable
cocked position to a stable safety posit&on: wherein the
hanuncr is ro&a&able a sixond angular d&stance from thc
stable cocked position to a stable uncocked position in
contact ivith the firin pin: where&n in the stable cocked
position the trigger sear surface en ages the han&mer sear
surface: wherein in the stable safety pos&tion the tri ger sear
surface &s frix of cngagcmmii w i&h thc hanuncr, and whcrcin
the first angular distance is at least half of the second angular
d&s&ance.

I'he present disclosure also provides acsembhes for a
Iircarm having a liruig pin. &hc asscmbl&cs compris&n . a

tugger having a trigger sear surtace and a ham&tier having a
honuner sear surface; wherein the hotmner is mtatable Ibom
a cocked position to a partially-cocked pos&t&on and from the
cocked position to an uncocked position in contact with the
firing pui; &s whcrcui &n thc cocked pos&uon thc tnggcr scar
surface engages the hammer sear surface and resists the
hanuncr Irom rotaung until &he tugger scar surface &s moved
out of engoge&nent with the hamnier sear surface; wherein in
the partially-cocked position the trigger sear surface is free
of eagagement with the hanimer: and wherein &n the par-
tially-cocked position a trigger release barrier surface is
arranged to engage a hanmier release barrier surface to
prcvmit movcmcnt oi'he u &gger from rclcasuig thc hanuncr.

Fur&lmr, &he present disclosure ttmchcs produc&s compos-
ing: a single-stage trigger and hamn&er assembly having, a
tugger with a trigger sear surface and a han&mer with a
hammer sear surface: wherein the han&mer is rotatable from
a static cocked position to o static safety position: wherein
v hen the hammer is in the static cocked position the trigger
scar surface c&&gages &1&c lldnln&cr slot& sin fBi:c, B&ill wlicrchi
when &hc lmnuncr &s in &he siatic saic&y pos&l&on thc &rigger
scar surface is Ibcc of cngagcment w &th thc hmnmcr.

As will be described in more detail below, the angular
distance between the stable,'static cocked position and the
stable/static safety position can be at least half. preferably at
least 60%v. Cr &nore preferably at least 70% of the angular
d&s&ance bctwccn thc stable/s&auc cock&xi posihon mid thc
stable/stat&c uncocled pos&uon whcrcui the hanuncr is
m&gaged w &th thc Iinng pin. In some nmtanccs, thc an ular
distance bet&veen the stable&stat&c cocked positiim and the
stable/static safety position is at least 30" or prefenobly at
least OO".

In any of the disclosed embodiments. a tugger safety
cngagcmcn& surface cnn migagc a hanuncr safi:ty engage-
ment surface, each cngdgmncnt surl'acc being d&llbrcnt from
tile sci&r mufi&ccs, nl &lie s&dblc/stat&i: sBlbtv pos&t&on. In so&llc

instances, both the trig er safety engagenient surface and the
tugger sear surface are positioned on a forward end of the
tugger

Applicant also discloses that in any of the embodiments,
a tugger release barner surface can bc arranged to engage a
hanuncr relcasc bamcr surface to preven& movcmcn& of thc
tr&ggc& ho&ti &clcBsnlg Illl: 1&ruu&lier, wlic&1 tile r&ssi:nlblv &s hl
the stable/static safety position, and allowing the hanuner to
rotate into contact with the firing pin In some arrangements,
the hummer/trigger release bamer surface is tmonsverse to
the hammer/tri ger safety engagement surface. In come
ius&anccs, &he tugger safi:&y engagcmcnt surface &s trans-
vcrsc to thc tugger scar surface. It &s also prov&ded &hat &hc

hanuncr rclcasc barrier surlace can bc tangential to an
intaginary circle concentric with a lmn&mer axis of mtation
about which the hamnier rotates
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In any of thc arrangements, tlm lwnmlcr can define a

recess arran ed to receive the trigger sear surface in the
stable safety position. Sinularly, in any ol thc arrangemcnts,
the trigger assembly and/or components thereof may be of a
shlglt: stilgo trigger dsscnlbly'urther

fonna, oblccts, fi:aturcs, aspects. bmlelits, advan-
tages. mid cmboihmcnts ol'hc present ulvcntion will
become apparent fmm a detailed description and drawings
pmvided herewith

I il

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

I 1(i I is a cross-sectional vietv of a bolt carrier group and
trigger assembly.

FIG. 2 is a side viett of a trigger. I

FIG. 3 is a side viett of a hammer.
FIG. 4 ls a side vn:w of il cotiphng nlcnlbcr.
FIG. 5 is a side view of a trigger assembly m a stable,

cockcil posltloll
Fl(ig 6. 7 and 0 are side views of the trigger assenlbly 10

illustrating the tmnsition to the stable. uncocked posirion
from the stable, cocl ed position.

FI(iS. 9. 10, 11 and 12 are partial side views of rhe trigger
assembly Illustraung thc transition I'rom thc stable, cocked
position to thc stable, safety position.

II(i 13 is a partial side view of the trigger assenlbly
illustrating the tngger assembly in the stable„safety position
with a resist ard force being exerted on the lower portion of
the trigger.

FIG. 14 is a side viett of the tric er assembly in the stable, 30

su(my position with thc stable, cocked position shown In
phantonl.

Fl(i 15 is a partial side view of another emlxldiment of
a trigcer assenlbly

31

DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED
EMBODIMENTS

For the purpose of promoting an understanding. Of the
principles of the Invention, refbrence will now be made to do

the embodiments illustrated in the drawin s and specific
language will bc uscdf to dcscribc Ihc same. It will ncvcr-
thelcss bc understood that no limitation of thc scope of thc
invmlilon is thereby intended. Any alterations mlil further
modifications in the described embodiinents, and any hirther d

applications of the principles of the invention as descnbed
herein are contemplated as would normally occur to one
skilled in the art to v hich the invention relates. One embodi-
nlcnt ol (hc ulvcntlon is shown hl glciil ih:tdll, althoiigh lt
tv ill be dpparmlt to those sio lied in thc relcvanl arl tiri1 some 0

li:a(urea Ihat arc not relevant to the present invention may
not be sholvn for the sake of clarity

With respect to the specification and claims. it should be
noted that the singular forms "a*', "an'*, "the". and the lil e
include plural referents unless expressly discussed orher- Ss

wist:. As iul illilstlil(ion. Icfbrcnccsio a device or thc
dcvicc*'nclude onc or morc of such dcviccs and cxlutvalcnts
Ihereoli It also should bc noted llwt diriwtional lcmls, such
as "upper". "lower", is "bottoin", "tilrward". "rearv ard" and
the like. are used herein solely filr the convenience of the ic
reader in order to atd in the reader*s undersmnding of the
illustrated embodiments. and it is not the intent tlmr the use
ol thcsc directional terms in any manner lunil Ihe dcscltbcdf,
illustrdicd, and/or claimed features to a speci(ic ilirection
and/or oumltation. si

Fl(i I illustrates an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure. the enlbodinlent including a trigger assembly 100

cooperating w 1th a bolt carucr group 1000 for a lircarm. Thc
tugger assembly includes a single-stage trigger and haminer
assembly comprising, a trig er 102, a hammer 104, and a
connectmg member 106 that retains rotational axes of the
tugger and the hanuner in position relative to one another.

As shown in Fl(i. 2, the trigger has an upper portion 110,
a lower portion 112, d fortv ard poruon 114, and a rearward
portion 116. The upper portion is arranged to be positioncdi
within a stock or receiver of a firear fe g . a lower receiver
of an M16 or AR style hrearnl) with the lower portion
extending beloiv and outward of the stock/receiver to be
manipulabie by a user in firing the firearm Positioned at a
forward end of the trigger are a trigger sear surface 120. a
tugger sufi:ty cngagcmmlt surface 122 dilfi:rent from thc
tugger scar surlbcc, and d (rigger release bamcr surf'acc 124.
v hich are each arranged to en age different portions of the
hammer during certain conficurations The rearward portion
of the trigger is arranged to engage a fire control mechanism
fe g., a safety selector) and support a disconnector (not
shown). The trigger defines a forward. trigger pin openin
126 arranged to rccmve a tngger pin for pivotally couplulg
the tugger to thc connccung member and/or to thc stock
receiver of the firear The trigger defines a rearward,
disconnector pin opening 120 arranged to receive a discon-
nector pin tilr pivotally coupling the disconnector to the
tugger

The hanuner, illustrated in FI(i. 3, includes a hammer sear
surface 140, a hanuncr sall:ty engagement surface 142
dilfi:rent lrom thc lumuner scar surface, a hanuner relcasc
barrier surface 144. a firing pin striking surface 146, and a
disconnector engaging surface 148 A safety tecess 150 filr
receiving the trigger sear surface on the forward end of the
tugger is defined by the hanuner„such as by the hammer
safety engagemelu surface and/or the hammer release harrier
surface. Thc hanuncr also delincs a hammer pin opclung 152
arranged to recctvc a hdnuncr pin lhr pivouilly couplul the
hanuncr to thc connccung member and/or to the stocl'eceiverof the firear.

I'he connecting member. illustrated in ill(i 4, defines a
tugger pin opening 160 and a hanmler pin opening 162. The
tugger pin opening is anmlged to receive the tri ger pin
rccctvcd wtthul the forward, trigger pul opening of thc
tugger to pivotally couple ihe trigger to thc coupling mcm-
bcr. Similarly, thc hammer pin opening w arranged to riwmvc
thc h;ltnfrlcl'ill I'ccclvctl ivlthln thc halllltlcl'ill opclllllg of
the hanlnler to pit otally couple the hammer to the coupling,
member and to the trigger. The trigger pin opening and the
hanuner pin opening of the connecting member, in many
instances, arc arranged to ahgn with corresponding openings
for thc tllggcr phl and lhc hiinuncr phl ul thc lowcl Iccclvcl
of an M16IAR style lirearm.

ltl(iS. 5-0 illustrate openltion of the tngger assembly
dunng a firing mode When in a stable cocked position,
illustrated in FICi. 5, the trigger sear surface is enga ed with
the hnnmer sear surface and the hammer is cocked rear-
ward. To lire thc firearm. the operator forces thc lower
portion of the tugger rearward, illustrated by thc directional
arrow ul FIG. 6, causulg thc trigger to rotate countcr-
clocktvise around a trigcer pin 200. the fotward end of the
tugger to move downward. and the trigger sear surface to
disengage from the hammer sear surface

When the trigger sear surface is dtsen aged from the
hanuncr sear surface, (hc hmluncr is free to rotate lhrward
iuulcl force flout il hiinuncr spllng /not shown). As lhc
hanuncr rotates filrward ul a counter-clockwise direction
around a hmnmer pin 204. illustrated in I'I(i 7, the hammer
safety engagement surface and the hanlnler release harrier
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surlhcc rotate towards and past thc trig cr safbty engage-
ment surface and the trigger release barrier surface. When
positioned v ithin a hrearnl. the firing pin striking surface of
the hmnmer then strikes the firing pin 1002 positioned
within a bolt and a bolt carrier of the firearm. causiiig the
firing pin to move forv ard and strike a primer on a cartndge
postttoncxl witlun thc brcach ol'hc Iiredml. As illustrated in
FIG. 8, thc hammer rotates an mlgular disumcc 300 from the
stable cocked position to the position at which the firing pin
strikin surface of the hanuner engages the firing pin (e g., lc
the "uncocked position")

FIGS, 9-14 illustmte opemltion of the trigger assembly
during a safety enga ement mode. Startin again in the
stable cocked position. Illustrated in FIG. 9, the trigger scar
surlhcc is engaged with thc hanuncr sear surface and thc
hmnmer is cocked reanvard. In rare circumstances, such as
dmpping the weapon, the trigger sear surface may disengage
fmm the hanlmer sear surface alloiving the hainmer to rotate
forward. If a force external to the firearm is not maintained
on the trig er, the fonvard end of the trigger will be forced Io
upward under thc biasing force of a tugger spnng (not
shown). As the hanuner rota(ca forward and the forward cnd
is of the trigger is forced upward, the trigger sear surface will
nlove into the safety recess defined by the hammer and the
hammer safety engagement surface will engage the trigger
safety enga ement surface so as to efiectively stop further
forward rotation of the hammer (shown in FIGS. 10-12). The
tugger assembly is now in a stable safbty position (c g., a
"partially-cocked" position). Advanlageously, the tu ger
sear surface 120 is free of englgement with the llanuner lo
when the tri ger engages the haminer in the stable safety
position Such an arrangement aides to preserve the integrity
of the trigger sear surface (e.g., preserve the surface finish)
so as to not unpact the "tngger pull'* of the tri er assembly.

If a rearward lhrcc ls cxertcd on Ihc lower porlion of the li
tugger when thc tugger assembly ls in lhc slable sali:ly
position, the tugger rclcasc barrier surface 124 engages the
hammer release barrier surface 144 and prevents the trigger
fmm disengl in fmm the hmnmer which would allow the
hanlnler to mtate further forward. In some embodiments, the do

hanlnler/trig er release barrier surface is transverse to the
lumuner/trigger sufi:ty engagement surface. For example,
the hmmncr rclcasc barncr surface may bc transverse to thc
hanuncr mlfi tv'ngdgculcllt sar(Bee dnd. Br thc lrlggcl Iclcasc
barrier surface nlay be transverse to the trigger safety
engagement surface In some Instances, the hammer/trigger
release barrier surface is tangential to an imaginary circle
that is concentric with a hammer axis of rom(ion about
which Ihc haiunu:I rotates (c.g.. Ihc hiuunu:I pnl).

As illustratixl ul FIG. 14, thc hanuncr roultes about the o

hammer pul an angular distance 302 lrom the stable cocked
position to the stable safety position ln some instances, the
angular distance front the stable cocked position to the stable
safety position is at least 30'r at least 40". In some
particular embodiments. the angular distance is about 50". In ss
companson. thc angular disttmcc 302 can bc at lwlst half of
the angular distance 300. In some cmbodimcnts, the angular
distance 302 ls at least 60% or at Icasl 70% ol lhc angular
distance 3((0

11G 15 illustrates another trigger assembly ivherein the io
trigger sear surface 120 is free lo of engagement with the
hammer 104 when in the stable safety position. In tlus
cmbodimcnt, thc trigger ulcludes a rounded transition 400
from the tnggcr scar surface 120 and/or tng er release
barrier surface 124 to Ihc tugger Bdfcty cngagcment surface si
122 Advantageously, including a rounded transition ln tlus
area can reduce the possibility of a stress fracture occurring

at the forward cnd of thc ingger. Adihuonally, the rounded
transition may be fomled usin the same tool used to cut the
prolilc of thc logger without requinng thc logger to be
reoriented

FIG 15 also illustrates thc uiggcr release barncr surface
transverse to the trigger sear surface (e.g . a tangent to a
curve defined by the portion of the tngger release barrier
surface adjacent the trigaer sear surface is transverse to the
tugger sear surface). and wherein the tugger release barrier
sulfacc ls fulgent to du Ilnagnldrv circle lhdt ls couccntnc
v ith the hammer axis of rotation. However, alternative
angles and curves of thc trigger rclcasc barncr surl'ace arc
envisloflcd

Atop surface 402 of thc tugger ul FIG. 15 dc(ines a recess
404 arranged to receive a portion 406 of the haminer
followln the hanuner sear surface as the hammer rotates
fotward from the stable cocked position Advantageously,
the recess in the top surface of the trigger allov s trigger sear
surface to move further upward dunng rotation of thc
hanuner to ensure the trigger sear surface avoids engage-
menl with thc hanuucr (e.g., ihe hanuncr safi:ty cngagcment
surface) ivhen the assembly enters the stable safety position

Wlulc thc invention has been illustrated and described in
detail in the drawings and fore ning descnption. the same is
to bc considcrcd as illustrative and not rcstnctive in char-
acter, it being understood that only the preferred embodi-
ment has been shown and described and that all changes,
equivalents, and modifications that come within the spirit of
the inventions defined by following claims are desired to be
protcctcd.

The follovving numbered clauses set out specitic embodi-
menls tlmt may bc useful ul undcrstandulg thc present
lnvcntlofl'

A trigger assembly for striking a linng pul of a lircarm.
the trigger assembly comprisin:

a tn er having a trigger sear surface and a hammer
having a lmmmer sear surface;

wherein the hammer is rotatable a first angular distance
from a stablecockcd posiuon lo a suiblc sufi:ty position,

wherein the hammer is rotatable a second angular distance
from tlm stable cocked position to a stable uncocked position
111 contBct with thc firulg pul,

wherein in the stable cocked position the trigger sear
surface engages the hammer sear surface,

wherein in the stable safety position the trigger sear
surface is free of engagenlent with the hammer: and

whclclll thc llrst dngulal'id(alice ls ilt k:dsl hid( ol thc
second iulgulBI dls(ance.

2 Thc trigger assembly of clause I, whereul thc tirst
angular distance is at least 60% of the second angular
distance.

3 The trigger assembly of any precedin clause. wherein
the first angular distance is at least 70% of the second
angular distance.

4 Thc trigger assembly of any prcccxhng clause, wherein
thc iirst mlgular distance is at least 30'.

5 1'he trigger assembly of any preceding clmlse, wherein
the first angular distance is at least 40'

The trigger assembly of any precedin clause, wherein
in the stable safety position a tugger safety en agement
surface engages a hdnuncr safbty engagmnent surface:

whcrcul thc tngger salcty cngagemcnt surlacc is dilfcrent
from the trigger sear surface; and

wherein the hanuuer safety engagement surface is differ-
ent from the hanuuer sear surface.
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7. Thc lngger assembly of clause G, whcreu& both thc
tri ger safety engagement surface and the trigger sear sur-
Iacc drc pimlt&in&cd on B lorwald cnd of lhc ulggcl.

8 'I'he trig er assenlbly of any preceding clause, wherein
in thc stable safety pos&uou a lngger release barrmr surface
of the trigoer &s armcnged to engage a hammer release barrier
surface of the hanuner to prevent movement of the trigger
fmm releasin the hmnmer and alk&wing the hanuner to
rotate into contact with the firin pin.

Ill
9. The tngger rmsembly of clause 8 as dependent from

clause Ei or 7, wherein the hammer release barrier surface &s

lrarmvcrsc lo Ihc hununer safety engd cmcnl surlace.
10. 1 he tri ger assembly of clause 8. wherein the hanuner

rota&ca around u hammer ax&s ol roldtion and Ihc lmnmlcr
release barrier surface is tangential to an imaginary circle
concentric &vith the hanuuer axis of rotation.

11 'I'he tugger assembly ofany preceding clause, v herein
the hanmler deiines a recesc arranged to receive the trigger
scar surface in thc stable safi:ty posit&on. lo

12. The trig er assembly ofany preceding cLause. w:herein
thc trigger assembly is a single sui c tnggcr assembly.

13. An assembly for a firearm having a firing pin. the
assembly compris&ng

a trigger hav&ng a trigger sear surface and a hanuner
having a hanuncr scar surface,

wherein the lmnlmer &s rotatable from a cocked posit&on to
a partially-cocked position and from the cocked position to
a uncocked position in contact &vith the firing pin;

wherein in the cocked position the trigger sear surface ul

mlgdges lhc hmmncr scar surlhcc and rcsisls lhe luunmer
from rotating until the trig er cear curihce is moved out of
cngagcmmlt with tlm hanmlcr scar surface:

wherein in the part&ally-cocked position the trigger sear
surlacc is free of cugagmueul w&lh lhc hanuncr. and

&vherein in the partially-cocked position a trigger release
barrier surface of the trigger ic arranged to en age o hummer
release barrier surface of the lmnuner to initially prevent
further nu&vement of the trig er I'rom releasing the hanuner. Bo

idk Thc assembly of clause 13, whcrcul lhc trigger smir
surface is positioned on a fol&vard end of the tri er.

IS. Thc assembly ol'nny one of clauses 13-16, whcrcul thc
logger rcleasc bamcr surlacc is lransvcrsc lo Ihe Ingger scar
surface.

16. I'he assenlbly of any ime of clm&ses 13-1 rx where&n the
hammer rotates amund a hammer nxic of rotation ond the
hammer release barrier surface is tangential to an imaynory
c&rcle conccnlnc w &lh Ihc hmnmcr axis of rolalion.

17. The assembly ol'any onc of clauses 13-1G, wherein the o

hammer delincs a recess arranged to rime&vc lhe trig cr smir
surface in the partially-cocked position

I b. The assembly of any one of clauses 13-] 7, v here&n the
tri ger and hanmler are o single stage tri er and o single
stage hanuuer. &1

19. A product, compms&ng
a single-stage tngger and lmnuner assmnbly ha&ul a

logger with a tngger scar surface imd a hanmlcr wilh a
hmnmer sear surface:

wherein the hammer &s rotatable froin a static cocked io
position to o static safety position;

wherein when the hanuner is in the static cocked position
thc ulggcl seal'u&lace cngdgcs lhc hiuunu:I scB& surfdcc,
and

whcrcin when lhc hanmlcr &s ul Ihe a&atm sall:ly posuion sc
the triooer sear surface is free of engagement v ith the
hammer.

20. Thc product of clause 19, whereu& in the suitic safety
position a trigger safety en agement surface engages a
hammer safety engc enlent surface

What is cLcimed is
I A trigger assembly for striking a Iinng pin of B firearm,

the trigger assembly comprising:
a tngger having a Inggcr scar surlhcc and a lmnuncr

lmvulg a hammer scar surface,
wherein the hammer is rotatable a hrst angular distance

fronl a stable cocked position to a stable safety posi-
tion;

wherein the hammer is rotatable a second angular distance
from the stable cocked position to a stable uncocked
position in conlacl with Ihc Iinug p&n,

whcrcin ul thc stable cockoxl posit&on thc trigger scar
surface engages the hamnler sear surface;

wherein in the stable safety position the trigger sear
surface is free of enoaoement with the hammer: and

wherein the first anguLar distance &s at least half of the
second an uLsr distance.

2 11&c tnggcr assembly of elena I, whcrcul the Iirsl
angular distance is al least 60'!o of thc second angular
distance.

3 11&e trigger assembly of cia&m I, wherein the first
angular distance is at least 70vgv of the second angular
distance.

6 The trigger assembly of claun I, wherein the Iirst
angular d&stance is al Icosi 30'.

5 11&c Ingger assmnbly oi'ia&m I, where&n thc Iirsl
aagular distance is at least OO'.

6 I'he trigger assembly of cia&m I, wherein &n the stable
safety position a trigger safety engagement surface engages
a hanuner safety engagenlent surface,

wherein the tri er safety engagement surface Is difibrent
Iron& thc nigger scar su&face: Bnd

whcrcul the hanuncr safely cngagmueul surface is d&lli:r-

m&l from Ihc hdnuncr sear surfncc.
7 The trigger assembly of claim 6, wherein both the

tugger safety engagement surface and the trigger sear sur-
face are positioned on a forward end of the trigger.

8 The trigger assembly of cLaim I„wherein in the stable
safety position a Iriggcr rclcasc bamcr surface of lhc trig cr
Is dlliulgcd lo cngilgc a hiuunlcl Inlet&sc bBIT&cl su&11&cc of lhc
hanuner lo prevent mo& cmenl ol Ihc lngger from relcasulg
the hamnler and allowin the hamnler to rotate into contact
v ith the firing pin

9 The trigger assembly of cLsim 8„wherein the hammer
release barrier surface is transverse to a hammer safety
cngdgcnicnl surtilcc lhdl cngdgim B ulggcl'Bfcty'ngage-
ment surface when in the stable safi:ty pos&uou

10. Thc trigger assembly of cia&m 8, whereu& llm hanuncr
rotates around a hammer axis of mtation and the hammer
release barrier surface is tangential to an imaginary circle
concentric with the hanuner axis of rotation.

11. The trig er assembly of claim I, where&n the hammer
dclines a romcss a&rangoxi lo receive the tnggcr scar surface
iu thc stable safely posiuon.

12. 11&c tnggcr assembly of clmm I, whcrc&n the trigger
assembly is a single stage trigger assembly

13 An assembly for a lirearm having a firing pin, the
assembly comprising:

o tn er having a trigger sear surface and a hammer
lmvulg a hammer scar surface,

whcrcul the hanuncr is rotatable Ibom u cocked pos&uon lo
a partially-cocled position and from thc cocked posi-
tion to a uncocked position in contact with the firing
pin;
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wherein in Ihc cocked positron Ihe trigger sear surlacc
engages the hammer sear surface Bnd resists the ham-
mer from rotatulg until lhe trigger scar surface Is

nloved out of engagement with the hammer sear sur-
ldctx

tvherein in the partially-cocked position the trigger sear
surface is free of engagement with the hanuner: and

wherein In the partially-cocked position a trigger release
barrier surface of the trig er is arranged to engage a

It 1lumuncr relcasc barncr surlhcc of Ihc lmnmlcr lo uu-
tially prevent fhtther movement of the trigger from
Icli:dsulg thi: hanuucr.

14. 1 he assembly of clainl 13, wherein the trigger sear
surface Is posiuoncd on a forward cnd of the trigger.

15. '1'he assembly of claim 13, wherein the trigger release
barrier surface ls tmsnsverse to the trigger sear surface.

16. The assembly ofclaim 13. wherein the hammer rotates
around a hanmler axis of rotation and the hammer release
barrier surface Is laugmltis 1 lo an unagulary circle concentric
with the hammer axis of rotation.

17. The assembly ol'laim 13. Ishcrcut thc hanuucr
dclincs a recess arrtmgtxl to receive thc tngger scar surface
in the partially-cocked position.

18. The assembly of claim 13, wherein the trigger and
hamnler are a single stage trigger and a single stage hanuner

19 A pmduct. comprisingt
a sulglc-stage tugger and llammcr assmnbly having a

logger with a logger sear surface and B hanmlcr with a
hammer sear surface;

wherein the hanuner is rotatable from a static cocked
position to a static safety position;

wherein lvhen the hanlnler is m the static cocked position
the trigger sear surface engages the hammer sess sur-
lactx Bnd

whclcul when thc hdnuncr ls ul thi: BIBtli: BBfclv poslnon
thc Irlggcr scar sulfdcc is fret: of cngagcnlcnl wuh lhc
h'urlnlcl'1).

Tile pmduct of clainl 19, wherein in the static safety
position a trigger safety engagement surface engages a
hanuner safety enga ement surface.
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